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Horse Whisperer Teaches Skill To Others
When Larry Surrett whispers to a horse, it 
listens. 

“I can train a horse to do anything physi-
cally possible, whether to jump in a pickup 
as it drives away or lay down and play dead 
when you point at it and say bang,” says 
Surrett. 

Not only does he train horses, but for the 
past 20 years he has taught their owners as 
well. The course at his Minnesota Horse 
Training Academy is an intensive education, 
regardless of a horseman’s background.

“I had one 74-year-old man tell me he 
learned more in two days than he had in a life 
time of working with horses,” says Surrett. 

He tells of one young woman who came 
to class with a freshly purchased $700 horse 
and trained it in class. A week after the class, 
she sold it for $5,000.

“Some people who take the course are 
professional horse trainers who want to 
be better, and others just want to connect 
with their horse,” says Surrett. “I have had 
unbelievable success stories, including one 
gal who made $36,000 her first year after the 
course. She trained horses on the side while 
staying home with kids.”

Newly trained horse climbs into pickup.

There are 1, 2 and 3-week programs avail-
able ranging from $1,200 to $3,600.  “We 
have the best program in the industry with 
a money back guarantee if you’re not satis-
fied,” says Surrett.

The only school of its kind in the world!!

Contact:  FARM SHOW Followup, Min-
nesota Horse Training Academy, 1253 210th 
Ave., Ogilvie, Minn. 56358 (ph 320 272-
4199; mntrainingacademy@hotmail.com; 
www.mnhorsetrainingacademy.com).
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Longer Lasting Lining For Brakes, Clutches
“It virtually never wears out,” says Dave 
Bortz, President of Tribco, Inc., which 
adapted the space age plastic fiber Kevlar for 
use on brake linings, clutch plates, automatic 
transmission friction discs and other parts 
that would otherwise be lined with asbestos, 
bronze or other types of friction linings.

  Tribco has patents on Clutchtex® 
and Braketex®, the only 100% Kevlar-
fibered composite friction materials. 
“Kevlar composite delivers higher torque 
and smoother operation and virtually 
eliminates brake, transmission and clutch 
plate wear after it’s installed.”

Dan Dolence from Grey Eagle, Minn. had 
a problem with his IH 450 and Super H trac-
tors. “No one would use them,” he says, since 

the old brake lining made them dangerous to 
operate. Now, he says everyone uses the trac-
tors “with ease” and that “it’s too good to be 
true.” John Daly’s IH Super M’s Braketex® 
asbestos-free plates have also worked well 
on his 1650 acres in Cato, N.Y. for several 
seasons. 

  Gleason, Wisconsin repair shop Land 
Farm Equipment has installed dozens of 
Tribco brake and clutch plates in many dif-
ferent applications over the last 16 years. 
Their customers get smoother operating 
clutches and benefit with more than three 
times the wear life of the friction as well as 
the metal discs, drums and flywheels.

  Tribco dealer, Duane Nielson of Al-
lied Precision Products, Pocahontas, Iowa 

(712-335-4250) has had particularly good 
results over many years with Clutchtex® 
lined plates on Deere 4020 tractors and 
front-end loaders in the many places he has 
used the products.

  Clutches, power transmission plates, 
and brakes are available for all off-highway 
and agricultural equipment. Wet brake and 
transmissions plates are also available. 

  Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, 
Tribco Inc., 18901 Cranwood Pkwy., 
Warrensville Hts., Ohio 44128 (ph 216 
486-2000) www.tribco.com; or dealer, South 
Bend Clutch, Mishawaka, Ind. (ph 574 256-
5064 or 800 988-4345).
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